DAY CAMP IS A FANTASTIC EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR CUB SCOUT.

Going to camp is a wonderful part of the Cub Scouting experience. Cub Scouts attending Day Camp take part in many fun activities including:

- BB Guns
- Archery
- Hiking
- Catapults
- Outdoor Cooking
- Crafts
- Games
- And Much More!

EARLY BIRD FEE $95 PER SCOUT
$115 IF REGISTERED AFTER MAY 1, 2020

Work with your pack to register early at www.HawkeyeBSA.org/Camping/CubScoutCamping

**Packs must provide leadership and adult supervision for scouts who attend day camp.

LOCATION AND DATES

NORTH DAY CAMP
JUNE 15-18, 2020
Wickiup Hill Outdoor Education Center
Cedar Rapids

SOUTH DAY CAMP
JUNE 22-25, 2020
Johnson County Fairgrounds
Iowa City

FUNDING FOR DAY CAMP PROVIDED BY

HILLS BANK